**AT THE BEACH!**

It can have oars, an outboard motor, or a built-in motor
Some beaches don't allow these animals, unless they are leashed
Some people like to ___ off of the piers instead of swimming
___ like to build sandcastles and search for sea life on the shore
This can get into the most uncomfortable places!
The ebb and flow of the ocean
A beach ___ may include a bonfire at night
Where the water meets the sand
Its fun to ride these into the shore if you have a short board
"It was an itsy-bitsy, teeny-weeny yellow polka dot ___"
Holds ice and drinks
Watch out for rocks before even thinking about ___ into the water
If you don't want to buy food, bring a ___
Bring a towel or ___ to sit on
Fun throwing object - even dogs like to play with it
Hang ten!
___ is when you drive your car slowly back and forth to see and be seen
Eat it quick before it melts!
The most popular activity in the water
If you're going swimming you'd better bring your ___
Even with sunscreen, having an ___ to shade you is a good idea
Watch out for this, it can drag you farther from shore than you think!
"Under the ___ " by the Drifters
The person who watches for swimmers in trouble
___ often wash up on the shore, but it's hard to find whole ones
Don't forget to put this on if you don't want to get burned
Beach ___ is a sport with a ball, a net and two to six people per team
Boardwalks often have many vendors and ___

---

Here are some solved letter clues:

**Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:**

```
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
```

**Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:**

```
_________________________
```
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